Further peace delay

(T/U) — Disagreements were reported between the United States and South Vietnam Monday which may further delay the proposed Indochina peace settlement with Communist... White House press secretary Ronald L. Reagan said "further... consultations" may be required with both Hanoi and Saigon following an expected "final" negotiating session between the North Vietnamese and presidential adviser Henry A. Kissinger.

The differences between Washington and Saigon were reported to center on how a cease-fire would be supervised, the withdrawal of North Vietnamese troops from South Vietnam, and any political arrangement in the South that would break the coalition government with the Communist rebels.

American sources said Hanoi was carrying a letter from President Nixon giving North Vietnamese conditional approval to sign an agreement with South Vietnam -- as long as it did not compromise South Vietnam's position.

In an indication that a Vietnam cease-fire could be near as the administration previously indicated, Reagan said: "After such a meeting... further consultations will be required with the South Vietnamese and perhaps with the North Vietnamese." He added that a news conference last weekend with White House press secretary James S. Brady and White House security advisor Robert C. McFarlane was "on the subject of changes... to prepare the American people." Brady said that the "whole Vietnam situation is in a high state of flux..." Bray said the "national security team" was "working on the situation..." and that the administration was "easing up" on the Vietnam peace talks.

McGovern explains reasons for defeat

B. Thomas, V.L. (UPI) — Sen. George B. McGovern said Monday that no Democrat could have defeated President Nixon because of the absence of Gov. George C. Wallace in the full campaign.

McGovern said Wallace's failure to either endorse his candidacy—an endorsement McGovern personally sought several times—or to wage a third-party campaign swung up to 40 per cent of the Alabama governor's supporters into Nixon's column.

The Democratic nominee also acknowledged he had missed the mood of the people for his key issue on alleged corruption in the administration and I is handling of the Vietnam War, as well as such other issues as housing, racism and inflation.

McGovern was interviewed as he lay in blue denim swim trunks alongside the pool at the home of Henry S. Klimelman, his national campaign director and vacation host. The South Dakotan was covered with perspiration under the hot Caribbean sun as he looked out from Klimelman's hilltop house over the bay...

Jane Casey, chairman of the Development Department. Mrs. Casey said that the state did not have the funds come through. The 18,000 figure divided by 26 students who are working to get the center.

"Never wanted to be separate state but it is now," she said. "The state did not have the funds come through. The 18,000 figure divided by 26 students who are working to get the center.

—Douglas Gerard, executive dean, said that the administration "would have been happy to provide a child care center for the students' children at no expense, using state employees," but the students felt that the three hour time block, which the state would have to work within, did not offer the parents enough flexibility for studies. Another problem was that the state did not have the money to pay for the center.

Gerard said that one of the problems with the project was that the "whole student body isn't so strongly behind the program as the students who are working to get the center."

Building use problems have temporary setback in the Department of Education. President Robert Kennedy originally approved use of the San Francisco State Center for students separate from the lab operated by the Child Development Department.

Gerard said that before attending this university Miss. Biella Hall would be rented to the students for their center for some nominal fee, such as $1 a year. "Child Development will have a lab in the Home Economics Building and the north and east of Biella. Head Start will have the Home Management House," he said.

Mrs. Casey said that the center could not handle all the children at a time, each to be left for no more than five hours in a row. The children to use the center "have to be at least school age children," she said. They would include the children of almost any student, she said.

Miss. Biella Hall would be rented to the students for their center for some nominal fee, such as $1 a year. "Child Development will have a lab in the Home Economics Building and the north and east of Biella. Head Start will have the Home Management House," he said.

"Controlled hysteria," is what Demmy "Skipper" Biella said she used to bring out the costume for "King John" midsummerly.

She said she chose the costume as her senior project because she was looking for something to help deal with drama, her minor, with home economics. She wanted to do something that would be useful.

Miss. Biella said she shared a designer for the costume but little of it had been used because a lot of material had been donated In the form of "bedspreads and drapes from Mrs.破碎, broken and moldy."

The contributions were in response to an ad asking for help...

Before attending this university Miss. Biella Hall went to Allan Hancock College, plans to return to junior college for more drama units before applying to the graduate school in drama at San Francisco State University.

Child care born into poverty

by Liane Lucietta

Nursery fees are skyrocketing at this University. The cost is up to $350 for one child for the rest of the year, and the AIB is handling the bill.

Projects dealing back to Fall Quarter 1971 have finally been resolved and a child care center is about to come into being. Unfortunately it will serve children at a time, according to Jane Casey, chairman of the Board of Directors for the child care center.

Denny Johnson, AIB vice president, said the projected expense for the child care center is $13,000 for the rest of the year. The estimated income of the center is $7,000. This leaves a difference of $6,000 that the AIB has already appropriated.

"The $6,000 figure divided by 15 children yields a $400 quotient to be paid by students unless federal funds come through."

Johnson said federal funding has been applied for and there is possibility of raising funds by charging fees, but both possibilities are still uncertain.

"It has no intention now of running again for president but would seek re-election to the Senate in 1974. He would not seek Senate leadership roles but would "maintain my freedom as an independent senator." At the same time, South Vietnam's foreign minister, Tran Van Lam, said any agreement for ending the war must be signed by his country, and that he had "no fixed date" for the negotiations.

American sources said Hanoi was carrying a letter from President Nixon giving North Vietnamese conditional approval to sign an agreement with South Vietnam, as long as it did not compromise South Vietnam's position.

In an indication that a Vietnam cease-fire could be near as the administration previously indicated, Reagan said: "After such a meeting, further consultations will be required with the South Vietnamese and perhaps with the North Vietnamese." He added that a news conference last weekend with White House press secretary James S. Brady and White House security advisor Robert C. McFarlane was "on the subject of changes... to prepare the American people." Brady said that the "whole Vietnam situation is in a high state of flux..." Bray said the "national security team" was "working on the situation..." and that the administration was "easing up" on the Vietnam peace talks.
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McGovern was interviewed as he lay in blue denim swim trunks alongside the pool at the home of Henry S. Klimelman, his national campaign director and vacation host. The South Dakotan was covered with perspiration under the hot Caribbean sun as he looked out from Klimelman's hilltop house over the bay...
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—Douglas Gerard, executive dean, said that the administration "would have been happy to provide a child care center for the students' children at no expense, using state employees," but the students felt that the three hour time block, which the state would have to work within, did not offer the parents enough flexibility for studies. Another problem was that the state did not have the money to pay for the center.

Gerard said that one of the problems with the project was that the "whole student body isn't so strongly behind the program as the students who are working to get the center."

Building use problems have temporary setback in the Department of Education. President Robert Kennedy originally approved use of the San Francisco State Center for students separate from the lab operated by the Child Development Department.

Gerard said that before attending this university Miss. Biella Hall would be rented to the students for their center for some nominal fee, such as $1 a year. "Child Development will have a lab in the Home Economics Building and the north and east of Biella. Head Start will have the Home Management House," he said.

Mrs. Casey said that the center could not handle all the children at a time, each to be left for no more than five hours in a row. The children to use the center "have to be at least school age children," she said. They would include the children of almost any student, she said.

Miss. Biella Hall would be rented to the students for their center for some nominal fee, such as $1 a year. "Child Development will have a lab in the Home Economics Building and the north and east of Biella. Head Start will have the Home Management House," he said.

"Controlled hysteria," is what Demmy "Skipper" Biella said she used to bring out the costume for "King John" midsummerly.

She said she chose the costume as her senior project because she was looking for something to help deal with drama, her minor, with home economics. She wanted to do something that would be useful.

Miss. Biella said she shared a designer for the costume but little of it had been used because a lot of material had been donated in the form of "bedspreads and drapes from Mrs.破碎, broken and moldy."

The contributions were in response to an ad asking for help...

Before attending this university Miss. Biella Hall went to Allan Hancock College, plans to return to junior college for more drama units before applying to the graduate school in drama at San Francisco State University.
Dirty Old Men's Union opposes campus GSU

Editor: I hope I'm not barking a dead horse with this letter, but in a recent discussion some friends and myself came up with an idea that could be an answer to the GSU (Gay Student Union). We call it the DOMU (Dirty Old Men's Union).

The purpose of such an organization would be to show how ridiculous it is to expect a campus in support of such activities as personal sexual behavior.

Such a club would exemplify how not to run a college. This club could be an answer to the OSU activities as a personal sexual function. The same goes for the DOMU (Dirty Old Men's Union),

We call it the DOMU (Dirty Old Men's Union),

would ask the school to fund such activities (as Playboy foldouts, group homosexual cam* up with an idea that

The DOMU (Dirty Old Men's Union) is a dedicated man while "All Old Camanche has to offer is a personal sexual function.

The real winner seems to be in the short demand of this party in the quarter, but owing to the elections and Fullerton's football game the third installment of the DOMU (Dirty Old Men's Union) is ready and waiting.

The GOLDEN MOUTH AWARD: Homer Odom, owner and manager of KELY radio, has outside himself in recent weeks. He wins this award for his editorial comment endorsing Burt Talcott for 12th District Congressman.

Odom opened his statement

"The PREWITTER AWARD goes to Burt Talcott. All president, Beggert lectured Student Affairs Council on the evils of selling term papers and plagiarism. Then he "borrowed" portions of an Oct, 38 National Review article for his Mustang Daily column on "Dorma on the decline."

Everyday's fine now. Robin promises from now on to talk to where he's getting his words of wisdom.

Anyway, who else but Robin would spend his Sunday hard at work in his office.

The FAIR WEATHER AWARD: Robin Luke, a Speech Department instructor, has dampered in the past for increased more mentioned last year, is at it again. When his

When his mission to review the play during Friday or Saturday evening performances

The reviews were good, or at least mediocre, everything went well.

Last week however, the Mustang reviewer praised "King John" and Lake was up in arms, something he's getting his words of wisdom.

THE PERSISTENCE AWARD: T.W. Speers, who

THE PERSISTENCE AWARD: T.W. Speers, who

For further information, call Hoang Minh-Hung-Dung, vice president of the Vietnamese Student Association, at 644-6522 or 643-4718 (extension 60).

Happy birthday to our Moscow Student of the Week, Paul Simon. Paul, you've got PERS-...now, Robin would spend his Sunday hard at work in his office.

The PERSISTENCE AWARD, if you haven't already figured it out, is two things: buy ten DIAMOND RINGS

$100 is offered by service club

B "is HAPPY

On behalf of the San Luis Obispo County Employees we wish to thank the voters for their confidence

"B" is HAPPY

Our defensive team was more than outstanding again. There is not enough space to give them the praise that they all really deserve.

Three times Fullerton had a first and ten inside their five yard line, but our terrific defense prevented them from scoring. There were several times Fullerton reached the one foot line, but they were again stopped cold. There were also many key defensive plays made by our backfield and line, including several great interceptions. It was not until the second half that our offensive team began to finally put it together and really get something from scoring.

Fullerton began scoring on some outstanding drives, a terrific punt return for a short gain, and especially for a Poly 36-yard fumble that Fullerton recovered, our offensive team began to look like they may try to take on UBC.

The roster section for Poly was about two-thirds the size that Fullerton had, it sat between the 10 and the 30 yard line, and it was better than twice as good and as big of Fullerton side put together was. About a forth of Cal Poly's marching band showed up on this campus. If you don't believe it, come to Poly's next game and see for yourself. J.T. Adar

Holiday cards

A donation of $2.50 to the Vietnamese Student Association will do two things: buy ten oriental Christmas cards and aid the children of Vietnam.

For further information, call Hoang Minh-Hung-Dung, vice president of the Vietnamese Student Association, at 644-6522 or 643-4718 (extension 60).
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A scholarship is being offered by Los Robles Women's Service Club to any woman returning to college after interrupting her education because of marriage, family, or job responsibilities.

"We feel that there are many scholarships available to the graduating high school student," said Mrs. Barty Smith, Secretary of the club, "but aid for the older student may be harder to find."

For more information on the scholarship, those interested can refer to the Financial Aid Office at this school or write to Los Robles Women's Service Club, P.O. Box 779, Paso Robles, Calif.

Students who think of quality first think first of Ross Jewelers

Tom, you've got PERS-...now, Robin would spend his Sunday hard at work in his office.
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A scholarship is being offered by Los Robles Women's Service Club to any woman returning to college after interrupting her education because of marriage, family, or job responsibilities.

"We feel that there are many scholarships available to the graduating high school student," said Mrs. Barty Smith, Secretary of the club, "but aid for the older student may be harder to find."

For more information on the scholarship, those interested can refer to the Financial Aid Office at this school or write to Los Robles Women's Service Club, P.O. Box 779, Paso Robles, Calif.
Winners Incorporated helps convicts to make smooth return to society

Education is something we've all been told we need, and jobs are the reason we've been told we need education.

Those of us with a university degree in sight and our own options open for the future may not know what it is like to see the job market with only a junior high school education.

Complicate that with the problems of housing, re-adjusting to the outside world and rebuilding family relationships after time in a penal institution, and you have an idea of what the average parolee faces upon his release.

Winners Incorporated is a non-profit service group dedicated to helping the inmate before he is released and to continuing helping him once he gets out. Its main purpose is to reduce the rate of recidivism (the return to criminal ways) amongst parolees, according to Gary King, the group's executive committee at California Men's Colony.

Winners offers inmates resumes and job placement assistance, housing placement assistance, transportation assistance, liaison with educational facilities, and parole board and pre-release counseling.

The Winners group at California Men's Colony (CMC) is just developing and consists of about 100 participating inmates, with Marvin Gross, child welfare worker and president of the National Association of Social Workers, the group's finances coming from donations.

Winners plans eventually to have a complete register of all parolees and have come to the area to visit their families, according to Gary King of the group's executive committee at California's Men's Colony.

Volunteers are needed to help with the housing of wives who have come to the area to visit their husbands, and to help with transportation there, according to Gross.

Winners is interested in helping, said Gross, and should get in touch with "Friends Outside", an organization of non-violent convicts.

This group began in 1966 in Santa Clara County and is now state wide, although in this area it is only two months old.

"Friends Outside" has groups for wives to meet together and discuss common problems, and groups for their children to try to break the prison cycle of children following in their fathers footsteps.

Health advice available now

Sometimes the inmates confide in the Health Center don't offer opportunities to discuss their personal problems openly. This is the reason that the (Health) Center was implemented by ASI President Robin Baggett.

According to Ruth Gran, supervising nurse, the purpose of the Health Center is to inform students about individual health problems. Anything from venereal diseases to advice about a sore throat can be discussed with a trained nurse. No records are kept and everything discussed remains confidential.

A basic necessity for all

Bid on Items

Unclaimed articles from the Lost and Found Office will be on sale in the highest bidder from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 18, and from 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon on Thursday, Nov. 19.

The sale will be held in room 113 of the College Union and will include books, clothing, slide rules, jewelry and miscellaneous items. Highest bidders will claim their goods by 4:30 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 19.

Copeland Sports

962 Monterey

A first class tennis show worn by the world's best tennis players. Very light and comfortable soft leather uppers form instantly to the shape of the foot. Multi-grip soles.
Some of the students of the Avila School are working to establish a hydroponic garden for growing tomatoes.

Photos by Bill Gaedtke

The Avila School for Functional Living helps mentally retarded and handicapped adults find happiness and fulfillment every day.

If you were to hop into your car and take a nice little drive down south to visit Avila School, you would be greeted first by a gigantic monster staring ominously down at you over the hillside, and later by some 75 adults. But you’d have nothing to worry about because the monster is friendly, as are the people who created him.

If you were to visit Avila School, you would no doubt run into a young man by the name of Fred Bishop who dearly loves to cook. He would first smile at you, then saunter on up to introduce himself and shake your hand, and then hit you with the question “Do you cook? I love to cook. Do you have the Betty Crocker cookbook? I’d love to have it.” He already has quite a collection of cookbooks and puts them to good use.

The Avila School for Functional Living helps mentally retarded or handicapped adults like Bishop find happiness and fulfillment every day.

If you were to visit Avila School, you would also be astounded by the abundance of green plants around the school, that you’d probably wonder whether you were at a school or a nursery. But it’s really no wonder if asked, the school’s staff would tell you that there is a shortage of instructors and a desperate need for more volunteers.
Physical therapy is a functional part of the curriculum.

Tony Allen seems to enjoy demonstrating the techniques of silk-screening to visitors.
**Tornadoes slam Texas**

A powerful storm Monday unleashed killer tornadoes on eastern Texas and piled highway-blocking snows on the central Plains.

Twisters and violent winds killed two persons, injured up to 80 and caused more than $1 million property damage in Texas. More than a foot of snow piled up in Nebraska. High winds helped the snow into drifts, snarling ground and air traffic and closing schools and businesses in some communities.

Four to five foot drifts built up in North Platte, Neb. The University of Nebraska at Omaha closed early and landing operations were halted at Omaha's Eppley Airfield. Bus companies suspended most operations between Denver, Colo., and Lincoln, Neb. A rash of accidents, mostly tender-border mishaps or the jackknifing of trucks, caused authorities at Council Bluffs, Iowa, to ask all motorists to stay off streets.

Motorists were stranded at truck stops in western Kansas, where the state highway patrol said "people just aren't trying to travel." Interstate 70 was closed to west-bound traffic from Wakeeny, Kan., to the Colorado border and all major routes between Kansas and Colorado were reported shut down.

**LOST AND FOUND SALE**

November 16 8:30 am-4:30 pm
November 16 8:30 am-noon
November 17 8:30 am-4:30 pm

Books, clothing, slide rules, jewelry plus more

College Union Room 112
**Soccer season finishes in rain**

_by STEVE GREENBERG_

The Mustang soccer team saw its season end on Saturday, never getting the chance to play Fresno State because of the poor condition of the field.

Talking about the canceled game, coach Carman Sacco said, “Everybody wanted to play it. I called the Fresno State coach and told him it was raining cats and dogs. I said there were puddles on the field that you could raise fish in. I told him my team was ready to play, but the field was in pretty bad shape. He said it was my decision, so I canceled it.”

Sacco said he hoped he could set up an exhibition game against Fresno State during Poly Royal.

The team had a season-ending barbecue down in Poly Grove, where award presentations were made by veteran squad member Juan Aceytuno, to coach Tom Hinkle and to Sacco, the “little big coach,” as Aceytuno so aptly dubbed him.

At the end of the ceremony, Aceytuno said: “The only way we can thank our coaches is to come out next year and show our support. I think we can win the championship next year.”

Aceytuno continued, “I hope coach Hinkle learned a lot about soccer this year as he can take us all the way next year.”

Looking back over the season, Sacco said, “We had a lot of trouble with injuries.” Although the team went through an extensive pre-season workout, he added, “It was just like starting from scratch at the beginning of the season.”

Sacco saw the lack of pre-registration as a major problem. “If I had had pre-registration I could have had more time to work the guys, but we wouldn’t have had to work out all along each day,” he said. “But we didn’t.

(Continued on page 8)
INTRA SQUAD MEET

Wrestlers open tonight

By RICK KNEPP

The Mustang wrestling team kicks off what promises to be one of the best seasons in this school's history tonight with the annual intra-squad meet. The matches will determine the lineup for coach Vaughn Hitchcock hopes to start the season with. Action begins in the Men's Gym at 7:30 p.m.

Hitchcock's optimism is based on a roster rich with returning National Collegiate Athletic Association powerhouses. Seven out of the 8 men on the squad have earned All-American status. Gary McBride and Glenn Anderson are former national champions, McBride taking the 118 division in 1981. Anderson will be defending his crown in the 133. Other standouts are Mike Wasmum, 144; Larry Morgan, the only Mustanga to place in the Nationals, 134; and Larry D'Amato from Santa Barbara, team. Pacing the way (or the Ohioan) was Howard Morgan, 221.

The Mustang bowling team managed to top the Baucho team, averaging 114.

N»Tap tournament finals held

Seniors, Urns toad and Burns and junior, Steve Hicken, opt to be based on what promises to be on this season's team. The match will in Seaside Sunday afternoon, Stevie only Mustanga to place in the Nationals, 134; Larry Morgan, the only Mustanga to place in the Nationals, 134; and Larry D'Amato from Santa Barbara, team. Pacing the way (or the Ohioan) was Howard Morgan, 221.

The Mustang bowling team managed to top the Baucho team, averaging 114.

Bowing team defeated; give away bowling balls

The University of California at Santa Barbara bowling team annihilated the Mustangs, 9 squares Saturday afternoon. Bill Emond and Bill Bolton won the No-Tap tournament sponsored by the RIT Committee on Saturday, and the Mustang varsity bowlers are giving away free games of bowling, a bowling ball and a bowling ball team.

In their first match of the season, the Mustangs defeated a first-rank Santa Barbara team. Pacing the way for the Gauchos was Howard Richard with games of 226, 313, and 232.

The top Mustang bowler was Gene Miller, who averaged 177 for the day. The Mustang women's team managed to top another first-rank Santa Barbara team. Pacing the way for the Gauchos was Howard Richard with games of 226, 313, and 232.

Bill Emond (A division) and Bill Bolton (B division) won the No-Tap tournament finals held.

Cross country...

(Continued from page 7)

The Mustangs will be on the road this season, but three stars, Mel Berdalaa, Doug Spann and Dean Walker, will be gone. Sacco offered auspicious predictions for next season, saying, "I think next year we'll have a much stronger team. Everybody has played together this year with the exception of the few players that we lost..."

This past year the Mustang team was faced with challenging problems and inconveniences, but, as Sacco and Acosta said, nothing valuable coaching and playing experience cannot overcome.

Soccer season ends...

(Continued from page 7)

have pre-registration. That hasn't happened to us and that's what led to the team losing some of the games. We never had the whole team together for practice.

Despite all this, Sacco still felt that "we could have had second place in our league this year. There was only one good team. I saw that we played against and that was Fresno Pacifc. We should have beaten them all the rest of the season and I think next year we can do it. So, thanks a lot, everybody." Sacco said most of the team will be back next year, but three would complete.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

at WHOLESALE PRICES

TV-RADIO-Stereo-Hi Fi-PARTS

picture tubes-television & radio tubes & parts
phonograph needles-recording tape-test equipment.
tools-citizen's band equipment-antennas-masts
rotors-speakers-enclosures

Sarn's photo facts & technical books

SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV'S RADIOS

MID STATE

Electronic Supply Inc.

543-2770

Hancock burled as polo season nears end, 11-7

by MIKE SMITH

After losing a heart-breaker to the University of California at Riverside by one point last Thursday, the Mustang water polo team again took to the water Saturday, this time defeating Allan Hancock Community College 11-7.

The University of Washington, expected to be an NCAA powerhouse, will open the home schedule on Dec. 4 with what Hitchcock called "the biggest test of the fall."